BADMINTON ASSEMBLY & RULES
Parts Included:
Pole Pieces (6 total)

(4) Racquets

(2) guide lines
w/adjusters (4 total)
& stakes (4 total)

(1) Net w/ties

(1) Carrying bag

(1) Boundary line

(8) Shuttlecocks

NOTE: Please carefully inspect your new badminton set to ensure all
parts listed above are included. Before assembling, read all
instructions and identify all parts required for proper assembly. For
easiest assembly, use two or more people.
Assembly:
1. Unroll the net and spread across the court
2. Locate the pole pieces and lock the top & middle pieces together
3. Slide the side sleeve over each pole ensuring the white tape is
across the top
4. Lock the bottom pole piece on to complete pole setup
5. Tie the net onto an eye hook on each pole to hold in place
6. Hook the guide lines to the eye hook
7. Have one person hold one of the poles upright
8. Pull the guide lines out at a 45° angle and hammer the stakes into
the ground, tightening slack using the plastic adjusters if needed
9. Stand the other pole upright and pull until the net is straight across
10. Pull the guide lines out at a 45° angle and hammer the stakes into
the ground, tightening slack using the plastic adjusters if needed
11. Tighten the net by pulling the net ties taut and re‐tying
12. Using a tape measure, set the boundary line at 20’wide x 44’ long*,
with the net cutting the court in half
*All playing areas vary and court diagrams represent regulation sized
courts. Have fun and adjust the court to fit your playing area!

Basic Rules of Badminton:
Players:
 Singles: 1 player per side
 Doubles: 2 players per side
Playing the Game:
 One team may choose to serve first or choose the court end.
The side that serves first is allowed one service to start the
game. Each team receives two serves thereafter.
 Serves must be underhand.
 Players serve from the right half court when their score is 0 or
an even number and from left court when their score is an odd
number.
 A serve is lost if a player makes a fault when serving. If the
receiver makes a fault, the server receives a point and continues
the serve.
 Teams switch sides after each game
 Each team may only hit the shuttlecock once before returning
 The winning team serves first on the next game
Scoring:
 The winner is the team that wins the best of 3 games.
 A team wins a rally when the shuttle is hit over the net onto the
opponent’s floor/ground.
 Rally Scoring:
o A point is awarded whenever a team wins a rally, and
that team gains control of the serve
o Play each game to 21 points
 Service Scoring:
o If the serving team wins a rally, they are awarded a
point and may serve again
o If the receiving team wins a rally, they are not awarded
any points, but gain control of the serve
o Play each game to 15 points
Faults:
 If the shuttlecock is served overhand
 If the shuttlecock is served from higher than the server’s waist
 If the shuttlecock is not served by striking the ball end
 If the shuttlecock is hit into the net or out of bounds
 If a player or team hits the shuttlecock twice in a row
 If a player reaches over the net, except during a follow through
 If the shuttlecock comes in contact with a player’s body

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD: Small parts. Not for children under 3 years. Please carefully read all instructions. Proper use of this
set can prevent damage or injury.
Item #G203‐00

Limited Warranty (US only)
Limited warranty, disclaimer of warranties and limited remedy
Limited Warranty: Baden Sports Inc. warrants to the original end user that for a period of ninety (90) days from the original
date of purchase as evidenced by a copy of your receipt, Baden Sports product shall be free from defects in materials and
workmanship. This limited warranty does not include damage due to acts of god, accident, misuse, abuse, negligence,
modification, unsuitable environment or improper maintenance. The sole obligation and liability of Baden Sports, and your
exclusive remedy under this limited warranty, will be repair or replacement with the same or an equivalent product of the
defective portion of the produce, at the sole option of Baden Sports if it determines that the product was defective and
defects arose within the duration of the limited warranty. This remedy is your exclusive remedy for breach of this warranty,
this warranty gives you certain rights; you may also have other legislated rights that may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
Disclaimer of warranties and limitation of liability: Except for the limited warranties expressly recited above, this product is
provided on an “as is” basis, without any other warranties or conditions, express or implied, including, but not limited to,
warranties of merchantable quality, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, or those arising by law, statute, usage
of trade, or course of dealing. This warranty applies only to products manufactured by Baden Sports. Neither Baden Sports
nor our dealers or suppliers shall have any liability to you or any other person or entity for any indirect, incidental, special, or
consequential damages whatsoever, including, but not limited to, loss of revenue or profit. Lost or damaged data or other
commercial or economic loss, even if we have been advised of the possibility of such damages, or they are otherwise
foreseeable we are also not responsible for claims by a third party, or maximum aggregate liability to you, and that paid by
you for the Baden Sports product as evidenced by your purchase receipt. You acknowledge that this is a reasonable
allocation of risk. Some states/countries do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental
damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you. If the laws of the relevant jurisdiction do not permit full waiver of
implied warranties, then the duration of implied warranties and conditions are limited to the duration of the express
warranty granted herein.
Warranty Service: Upon discovering a defect, you must call Baden Sports customer service desk, 1‐800‐544‐2998, to request
a return merchandise authorization (“RMA”) number, before returning the product (transportation charges prepaid) to:
Baden Sports, Inc.
Attn: Returns
34114 21st Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98003
If you return a Baden Sports Product, please include a note with the return mailing address, your name, address, telephone
number, a description of the defect and a copy of your sales receipt as proof of your original date of purchase. You must also
write the RMA prominently on the package if you return the product, otherwise there may be a lengthy delay in the
processing of your return. We strongly recommend using a trackable form of delivery to Baden Sports for your return.

PASSION FOR A BETTER GAME™
www.badensports.com

